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VOL. XXVIII — NO. 7

'EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE"

Homecoming Parade Wins Judges' Compliments
By JOY CRAIN
Plans for the 1968 Homecom
ing parade began the middle of
’ September for Margaret Harris,
parade chairman. Committees
with odd but well-fitting titles
1 were organized for trophies,
dorm displays, parade route,
registration and information,
r banner, poster, and parade uni
fication and inter-float units.
Marsha Price was chosen par
ade secretary. The work was
then in full swing.
Committees met once a week
to coordinate all activities. The
,
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WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 27. 1968

A Night To Remember'

necessary contact with .the
chairman, clowns, the inter
float unit chairman, car drivers,
“We see on the calendar the chewing tobacco, have you Har
various faculty and civic auth
orities was accomplished by date July 14, 1909. We hear the old?”—“Yesssssssss.”
tens of detailed letters, phone crying of a baby boy. This is IT ALL STARTED WHEN . . .
the beginning of your life, Dr
Dr. Reed was 15 when he re
calls and appointments.
ceived his call to the ministry.
The constant communication Harold Reed.”
with Rev. Charles Ide, his en “You’ve tricked me this time,’| He took his next step and en
couragement, enthusiasm J | and the president whispered to his rolled at a small Christian aca]
imagination kept the commit wife. Dr. Reed did not move demy at Colorado Springs. She,
for a few long seconds, trying Maybelle Ripper, was 14 when
tees busy and advancing.
“Olivet Reaches Out,” was the to grasp the fact that he had re they met. On a debate team to]
theme. Then the plans preced ceived a different invitation gether, they supported and won
ed to show how Olivet reaches than the rest of the family; that the argument that love is a
out in education, religion, com! his wife had a reason for mak greater power than money; they
munity, in Americanism and ing him wear the uncomfortable set out to prove it. It took some
tuxedo—that, in fact, this was four years to be convinced but
internationally.
The last week finally arrived HIS “Night to Remember,” Nov. on an April day in a 1928 Chevy
coupe, he popped the question
after long hours of work on the 14, 1968.
Hills Hall men were first part of Chairman Margaret, the
President Reed was escorted —Mrs. Reed admitted her reply]
place winners in the Homecom committee, sub committees and to the platform as Chalfant Hall was, “I’ll think about it.”
ing dorm displays competition. dozens of student body volun filled with the echoes of a stand Mrs. Reed was escorted to the
Second and third places went to teers. Still there was work to ing ovation. Prof. Marion Jami platform to join her husband—
Chapman and Williams Hall do. Study was sacrificed to take son, with the aid of a crystal incidently she did think about
DR. HAROLD REED
residents.
care of last minute details be ball, led the audience in reliving it and they were wed on June
*
*
*
fore the last deadline. Dr. Mary with Dr. Reed the highlights of 19, 1933, in Colorado Sprigs.
ulty salaries were at a maximum
The Orpheus presented J. S. Shaffer’s craft class entered 25 his life.
$3,200. The president stood on
“GOD IS ABLE”
Bach’s Christmas Oratorio with huge “fantasy heads” and Mr. JUST A WHIPPERSNAPPER
the
belief that “God is Able.”
The
newlyweds
were
assigned
the Kankakee Symphony, Satur Don Morgan, Dayton, Ohio, as Harold Reed, the eldest of
Due largely to his faith, the
day, Nov. 23, at 8 p.m. in East sisted by Linda Irwin, made up three boys, remembers enjoying their first pastorate in Loveland,
Colo., at the not so lovely sal] past 20 years have brought five
Junior High School. Soloists for 13 clowns. The parade line-up
at a very early age, and ary of $2.50 a week. “There was new dormitories, a Memorial li
the performance included: so fell into place Friday afternoon rodeos
also how badly he wanted to go no other way—they had to live brary, one million dollar science
prano, Ruth Marie Eimer; altos, before the big day.
to SUNDAY rodeos..
building, Ludwig Center, begin
on love.”
Virginia Wasson and Cheryl
“Touring parade construction
As
the
eldest,
he
was
left
in
Afte reaming his MA degree, ning of intercollegiate sports,
Meyering; tenor, Prof. Irving sites with the judges was quite
charge
of
the
ranch
and
his
two
the
Reeds accepted a $7.00 a and the introduction of a college
Kranich; and basses, Dale Ever a reward after my weeks of younger brothers, while his par
week pastorate in Junction City] level department of nursing.
ett and Jim Logston. Prof. Har learning how to plan a home
attended camp meeting. Kan. “Things wre looking up.’’« A phone call, a surprise to
low Hopkins directed the per coming parade,” said Chairman ents
Mother Reed accompanied by Our president managed to build both audience and Dr. Reed,
formance.
Margaret Harris. She continued, the guest speaker arrived home
*
*
*
church, paying unemployed came from their son Hal in Pasa
“I wish each float worker could earlier than expected. She found aworkmen
dena, Calif. The line was tapped
$1.00 a day.
Vicki Vorce gave a senior re have heard the praise from our the
three
boys
riding
in
from
a
cital in voice in Recital Hall experienced and impressed pan neighboring ranch. Our presi Imagine accepting the presi so that the audience could listen
dency of an institution hopeless to the responses and conversa
Nov. 22, beginning at 7 p.m. el of judges.” The judges were
dent
was
white
as
a
ghost
and
Stephen Brunt accompanied. Dr. Mary Shaffer, Mrs. Marjorie deathly sick. The evangelist said, ly in debt, no utilities, and even tions of the son, daughter-inThe recital was presented in Oliver, Dr. Ralph Perry, Miss “I remember once when I got fewer faculty salaries. Dr. Reed] law and granddaughter.
partial fulfillment of the re Wanda Harris and Dr. Sam May- that sick—I was just a young at 27 years of age, president of “FEAR NOT I AM WITH THEE”
Bresee College, later to merge
quirements for the bachelor of hugh.
The organ played “How Firm
whippersnapper and I had my with Bethany Nazarene College,
arts degree in music education.
A Foundation” softly while Prof.
Dr.
Shaffer
said
how
surprisfirst
chew
of
sin.”
Mother
Reed,
*
*
*
proved in adverse times that Jamison read meditatively pas
(Continued on Page 2)
in shocked disbelief, said,■Well, “GOD IS ABLE.”
sages from God’s Word that have
The sophomore nursing class
Harold certainly hasn’t been
EVEN SO . . . STRAIGHT A’s
given Dr. Reed both guidance
started live laboratory experi
, The Reeds moved to Pasa and strength during his many
ence at Riverside Hospital, us
dena, where t h e president years at Olivet:
ing concepts of patient com!
worked on his doctorate J the
“Let not mercy and truth for
munication, assessment and team
Two RESCUE TEAMS and a next year. He taught at Pasa-| sake thee, bind them about thy
nursing. They toured depart
ments of the hospital such as
The department of English drill penetrated into the explo dena College at $1,500 a year. neck; write them upon the tables
geriatrics, pediatrics, x-ray and language and literature has ap sion-battered shafts of the no. 9 Dr. Reed was a busy man at of thine heart. So shalt thou find
physical therapy.
plied for government funds to coal mine in which 78 men have Pasadena—as a graduate stu favor, and good understanding
•
*
*
help install a $25,000 audio-vis been buried since Wednesday. dent, teacher, husband and fa in the sight of God.” Prov. 3:3-4.
Rescue teams entered the mine ther to Haldor William. He still “How Firm A Foundation.” J
Olivetians will gather as “one ual program.
big family” when the Social
The system was developed by Sunday and found clear air, but managed to make straight A’s WHAT OF THE FUTURE
Committee sponsors the annual a professor at the University of no sigh of the men. Hopes still and was elected to five honor The dimly lit stage, eerie
music in the background did not
Christmas party Dec. 13.
Pittsburgh and is based on the linger though as rescue opera ary scholastic societies.
dampen the prospects of the
i “Christmas at Our House” is fact that the human being re tions continue around the clock. MAKING OF A PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT CHARLES DE After serving as vice-president bright future foreseen in the
the theme for the semi-formal members 30 per cent of what he
affair to be held in Chalfant Hall sees as compared to 20 per cent GAULLE announced Sunday a and dean of theology at Beth crystal ball: It revealed a nurs
cut of one billion dollars in the any Nazarene College and pas- ing education building, new
at 7:30 p.m. The committee is of what he hears.
planning the decor of the hall
The application advises pur French budget and called upon toring churches in Newton, Kan., dormitories, a 3,500 seat chapel,
to provide an impression of chase of a reading laboratory, the French people to buckle and Huntington, Ind., Dr. Har fine arts and department of re
home. Entertainers James Bee- reading for understanding kit, down to restore the franc and old Reed was elected president ligion buildings.
of Olivet Nazarene College.
Dr. Reed, as your faith, so be
gle and Ralph Neilson of the and contemporary composition the nation’s economy.
Two jet airliners were hijack We learned things Thursday it unto you. Ladies and gentle
Serenader’s Quartet will per kit. Color transparences, for the
form from a stage furnished as overhead projector, will be used ed to Cuba within 24 hours of night that we never knew about men if you would seek his mon
a living room.
by professors to illustrate that each other over the weekend. our president. Dr. Reed came to ument, look about you! The vis
Tickets may be purchased in 12 major areas of English com One flight was a Pan American the administration when it was ion extends beyond “A NIGHT
$400,000 in debt and when fac TO REMEMBER.”
(Continued on Page 2)
Ludwig for $3.50 per person. position.
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Letters To
National and Homecoming Parade
Impresses Judges
The Editor
(Continued from Page 1)
Involvement—what does it
World News ed people
would be if they knew mean? Webster’s distionary de

Two points of light, in a myriad of constellations
Filling the night sky that is humanity
And human experience; insignificant and unpondered
By the universe of hustling, bustling,
Egocentricized planets that revolve about them;
Both newly created of that marvelous parent stuff
Too often misused for personal gratification.

(Continued from Page 1)
Flight bound from New York to
Puerto Rico, and the other an
Eastern Air Line Flight bound
from Chicago to Miami.
The Illinois Supreme Court
last week upheld the conviction
of RICHARD SPECK in the
murder of eight student nurses
in 1966. Speck iswcheduled to
be executed on Jan. 31, 1969.
Secretary of Defense CLARK
M. CLIFFORD, contending he
sees »movement” in the Paris
peace talks, said Sunday that he
is confident that President John
son will begin bombing North
Vietnam the minute the North
Vietnamese cease to negotiate
in good faith.
SEN. BIRCH BAYH of Indil
ana predicts that the electoral
college system of electing the
President will be changed by
the 1972 Presidential election.
California’s Lt. Gov. ROBERT
FINCH is expected to hold one
of the top offices in the Nixon
administration. Had it not been
for geographical considerations
Finch would have been Nixon’s
choice for vice-president.
Vice-president
HUBERT
HUMPHREY and University of
Minnesota president Malcolm
Moos met for ten minutes last
Friday amid numerous rumors
that Humphrey might take a
professorship with the univer
sity when his current term ex
pires.

what was going on inside the
barns, warehouses and garages.
She also commented that she
had never before seen such
quality of floats and that it was
a well-organized parade.

fines “involvement” as becom
ing associated with or to be re
lated closely with. Many of us
are involved or associated with
One, a child of future bright and secure destiny,
one thing or another. We may
Cradled in the doting arms of his middle class mother;
be involved with clubs, jobs,
Love surrounds and enfolds his every breath.
studies,
sports or social activi
The judging panel found
As growth brings for him the assurance of success,
ties. Some of us find ourselves
their
task
difficult
and
solved
If only he apply himself to the task, the roads
part of the problem by creating so deeply involved that we tend
To self-fulfilment multiply before his eyes.
a special standing award of to “bend beneath the load.” But,
Never shall this child of promise know the pangs—
about the person who is
Most Creative Design that went what
The pangs brought on by hunger, or those much worse,
not
so
deeply involved—es
to the Business Club. The sen
pecially
with
activities?
Those ofgstifled attempts at fulfilment, at expression.
ior class won first place in class Some people campus
may
deliberately
competition and the. society steer clear of any activity that
award went to Zeta. The club’s would require any of their time.
The other, a child of poverty—cradled on the arms,
competition was won by the On the whole, I feel that most of
Rag-fitted and work-weary, of the ghetto dweller,
International club. The 1968 the students wish to become an
Whose, rape last winter forced its malnutritioned existence.
Homecoming Parade G r a n d active part of Olivet but they
Look, in its as yet unfocused eyes, the hope of life
Prize went to the sophomore don’t know how to go about it.
Already fading out, to be completely extinguished,
class. Sophs also won the judl I feel that there is a lack of
As growth brings convincing proof of the absence
|
ges’ compliment that their’s communication between the stu
Of privilege, of possibility for self-expression,
was the best float they had ever dent leaders and the students
Of the dearth of real love, and human compassion.
seen in an ONC parade.
For how can she love this—added oppression, unwanted burd/en.
themselves. The students want
i
, Saturday morning brought to feel needed. They want to
sighs of relief, exhaustions and know exactly what’s happening
And I, I observed them both, aloof and untouched;
yes, even some sighs of disap I think we need more and bet
But my mind remained not at all unscatched.
pointments as the misty rain ter publicity. Just the other day,
For, would that I, in my own right, might prove a means;
filled the air and other slight I was confronted by a person
Of transfering a portion of the former world
mishaps occurred. Key Club who was in need of people to
To a point within the grasp of the latter.
was disappointed to see that work on concessions for the
F
they were unable to get their Homecoming concerts. Many last
To my way of thinking, this last is some of stuff of which
float completed. Spiritual Out minute “recruiting” efforts could
Thanksgiving is made. Please allow me to elaborate.
reach members groaned as they be avoided. How? Why not make
lost one-half ^of their’s before preliminary signs in the form
The word “thank” has its derivation from the Old English
they
got into the parade line-up. of want ads. Place them in ad-#g
word that meant “kindly or grateful thoughts.” It is in terms of
However,
Homecoming Par vantageous areas. Then follow
this type of thought that we express our appreciation for iifel
ade 1968 was the biggest yet up with signs telling about the
human freedoms, and the goodness of the One who sustains us all.
and the steering committee was event. This would give the stu
not surprised. From the begin dents an oportunity to volun
Thought expressed in this way, denies us the right to allow
ning stages of the parade plan teer their services. They would
its meaning to die in the mental processes. It demands of us the
ning there had been one mo feel involved because THEY had
use of our overt expressions. We cannot be truly thoughtful, or
tive. “Only one reason could committed themselves to be a
thankful; and remain inactive
make the hundreds of man part of an activity. We may not
Perhaps then, the most truly thankful way to live is to act
i’
hours worthwhile,H said Mar see immediate results, but I be
with the greatest of regard for the welfare of our fellow man.
gie. “Our prayer was that the lieve the students would rally
And this includes every aspect of that well-being, not just the
Lord be glorified in it. We think and fulfill the need.
By
DEBBIE
DAVIS
spiritual—important as that area must remain.
Ruth Danielson
He
was.’H
Hilka Malaska is working for
I am only too immediately aware of the implications, that her masters degree in theology
our status as students, have for our ability to spend time in en after receiving her degree from
i )
riching the lives of others. However, I am at the same moment Northwest Nazarene College in
stricken in conscience by the reports of those on our campus, who Nampa, Idaho, in 1968. She at
give of their time weekly in service to the community. Of par tended Lutheran Seminary in
ticular interest are the expressions of satisfaction on the part of Finland, Methodist Seminary in
many involved in the SCOPE programs.
Sweden, and European Bible
It was Albert Schwietzer who said that we only find happi College in Switzerland before
to the United States.
ness, true' happiness, in service to others. Though I believe that coming
Hilka, born on June 26, 1941,
our service to God must remain primary, I would in the same is from Helsinki, Finland, the
breath point out that Christ’s ministry reached into lives of others capital city. Helsinki is known
as surely as He maintained His relationship to the Father. His was as the White City of the North
a life of continuous service.
because it is so clean. Finland
If, at no other time of the year, we reject our servility to self- is the largest of the Scandaindulgence, may we do so at this season. As our attention centers navian countries. Lutheran is
on Thanksgiving, may we be thankful in this truest of all senses the state church.
Hilka is the first Nazarene to
—in the offering of ourselves THOUGHTFULLY to the other
be converted from Finland. She
fellow.
was saved at the age of 17 in
a Salvation Army open air meet
ing. Hilka was forced to leave
home after becoming saved be
cause of her parent’s beliefs.
Last summer she saw her moth
er and six brothers and sisters
for
the first time in nine years«
Student Publication of Olivet Nazarene College
Before leaving Finland, Hilka
Editor ..................... ......................................... Joel B runt ’69
won nine other young people to
the Lord. All nine plan to be
Business M anager ...................................Jim Shaw ’70
missionaries and are now attend
Assistant E d ito r ......................................... Dave Nelson ’71
ing European Bible College in
Assistant Business M anager ................ Gail M afteiu ’71
Switzerland.
Faculty S p o n so rs................ John Cotner, M arilyn Olson
Hilka’s hobbies include photo
graphy and skiing, which she
EDITORIAL BOARD
learned at the age of three. Some
Jim Boardman ’70
David Lundquist ’72
of the people of Finland use ski
ing as a means of transporta
Donna Borger ’69
Gregory P ritts ’71
tion.
Phyllis B runt ’71
K athy Rial ’71
Hilka plans to earn her de
R uth Danielson ’70
Dallas Straw n ’69
gree by May, 1969. She hopes
ARLAND GOULD, Associate
DON IRWIN, Pastor
W anda Donson ”71
Tony Way ’69
to return to Finland and start
Diana Ingram ’71
a Nazarene Church.
•

■
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Hilka Malaska — First
Nazarene From Finland

College Church

WHERE OLIVET FACULTY & STUDENTS

MEET

W O R SH IP

SERVE

Duplicate Worship Services
8:30 and 10:50 a.m.

Evening Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m.
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'Merry Christmas, Mr. Baxter' To Run Dec. 5r 6r 7
By DEBORAH LAIRD
Christmas in New York is the
setting for the semester play,
“Merry Christmas, Mr. Baxter,”
to be given Dec. 5, 6 and 7 in
Recital Hall.
Mr. Baxter, nearing retire
ment, has looked forward to
spending a quiet Christmas Eve
at home with his wife, Susan.
But his wife always plans on
having the family with them.
Polly, the younger daughter,
whose wedding is scheduled for
soon after Christmas, discovers
that her fiance’ can not come
home from Argentina until sum
mer. She complicates her par
ent’s plans for the holiday when
she announces her own plans to
fly to Argentina to be married.
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Scots Challenge ONC
be Debaters Prowess

ing will follow the action
tween the two, centering on
only one at a time.
Mr. Baxter’s personal conver
sations with the audience makes
one feel like part of the family.
The cast: :
George Baxter . . . . Bob Myers
Susan Baxter . . . .1. Val Tripp
Milly and the Old . H
Lady .. Mary Lou Swinney
Travel Girl ............. Ellen Gill
Grant . B..-^. ..B p Dale Fitch
Suzette ................. Pat Coffey
Geebee ............ B Glenn Miller
Molly .........
Shirley Puckett
Polly ............... . Sue McClain
The director of the play is
Mrs. Strawn.

Thanksgiving Farce

guish from overeating reigns su
By ELLEN GILL
The repartee was lively and
Production
notes
to
the
director.
preme.
interest was high as the Scot
We remembered to mention
tish debaters James Hutchison Place: Average American home.
and Victor MacColl met Martha Date:: Last Thursday in Novem our Nation’s crisis in our prayer,
but now our Narrowmindedness
Stewart and Les Hough on Nov. ber.
on politics dominates the debate
18 to resolve the topic thatBthe Time:: Late afternoon.
carried on during commercials.
Setting:
A
plump
Turkey
which
politics of the street are the
just a few minutes before had
politics of weakness.”
We would have Knelt in fami
Discussion of the politics of been the main attraction is now ly prayer today, but our Kin are
the street was interspersed with a mere skeleton. Dried white not Christians and we didn’t
jibing remarks between the de particles in a Hollow dish wit want to offend them. Of course,
baters which sharply clarified ness to the fact that it had once we still realize that this holiday
the British style of debate from been plied high with potatoes. was first meant to bring a Spiri
the American. Les and Martha, An Abandoned chair is tilted tual uplifting, but a Social gath
who are accustomed to the for against the window ledge and a ering suits our purposes better.
mal, fully documented Ameri crumpled Napkin teeters on its
Our Generosity was stifled
can style of debate, were kept arm .
shortly
after the meal when|
One of the children has not
on their toes by the Britishers
in
our
Greed,
we ran to grab
who made directly sarcastic re yet learned the Knack of using the most comfortable chair. In
proper
dining
utensils
for
there
marks to them and about them
stead of acknowledging our hu
Molly, wife of the Baxters’
and made little attempt to base is a scattering of crumbs on the man Imperfections and failings,
only son, and “who knows more
carpet;
another
child
has
Spilled
their remarks on evidence. Mar
we try to Impress a listening
about psychology than about
Many people fear spiders, as tha said she was prepared for a glass of milk. And as the doz relative of all we’ve done since
raising her only daughter” dis did Margaret Harris, a biology some sarcasm but was a little ens of empty dishes proclaim,!
the last reunion.
rupts the season with a quarrel major at Olivet. Therefore, she disconcerted by the intensity Gluttony has prevailed.
The Value this day was to
with Suzette, the Baxters’ mar-1 undertook a study of them in of it. She came through with
A horn of plenty filled with
ried daughter. Both vow never field biology. Now she appreci some witticisms herselfB how Imitation fruit has been tossed hold is swamped by the Vanity
to return to the Baxters for ates the spider’s habits, toler ever S in one instance quoting aside leaving a Vacant spot and self-pride we feel, as if our
Christmas again.
ances and general living pat John Locke’s statement that which reveals a sampling of blessings are merely our own
accomplishments. Improvement
Mr. Baxter, who worries more terns.
“you can find a Scot and a rat every • food which has been is certainly possible, but instead
about household finances than
There are few arachnologists, in every corner of the earth” served previously. An Idle per
his wife, has prepared a budget thus there is limited informa and then adding thatB'it’s true colator stands rejected on its we sit Idle, content to live the
and trying to get his wife to tion. Margaret has read the here tonight.” She was replying serving tray. The room is Noise same routine.
And where is the God in
economize is only one of the books available in Olivet’s li to a remark of James Hutchi less and the Glamour which had
humerous episodes of the play. brary, magazine articles given son’s concerning her rapid man enhanced it two hours before Whose worship the day was first
conceived? Oh, we haven’t fora
The stage will be divided into to her, and a handbook, “How ner of speakingB“I knew this has gone.
two apartment settings. Light- To Know Spiders,” has been a was a religious college, but I Plot: Lost somewhere in the gotten Him. AfterallBwe took
special guide. With the help of didn’t know you believed in shuffle between the dinner table our usual few moments before
Mr. Eigsti, Olivet’s taxidermist, speaking in tongues.”
and the TV football game is the dinner for a word of Grace.
she has identified 50 spiders.
Some members of the audi Thanks we were giving. Our
All music is what awakes from
Many falacies are associated ence appeared to be a little sur Humility has long since been
with the spider. The black wid prised at the verbal cut-downs replaced by the latest Humor. you when you are reminded by
Prof. Samuel Mayhugh, new ow and tarantulas bite is seldom the Britishers made of Martha Appreciation for our great bles the instruments.
—Walt Whitman
to the education and psychology as fatal as believed. All spider and Les. However, both Les and sings has been forgotten and Anfaculty, is a formal candidate bites are poisonous, but it de Prof. McCombs, debate team
for a doctorate in psychological pends a lot upon the individuals coach, say this is perfectly ac
service at Indiana State Uni reaction to their seriousness.
ceptable in the British style of
versity. Completion of his desThe brown recluse is Margar debate and that they were sur
sertation is expected by the first et’s special interest because of prised that the Britishers pre
of the year.
recent publicity and public in sented as much evidence as
Two courses now b e i n g terest.
they did to support their case.
taught by Prof. Mayhugfh “micro Margaret is continuing her They had heard Hutchison and
cosm” and “Assimulated Teach study and intends to learn about MacColl debate before at In
ing and Interaction Analysis,” the spider’s habitat, according diana State University and not
are offered in only seven other to species.
ed that some of their remarks
You may find exactly what you want.
colleges in America.
Next semester she will work had been “cleaned up’Ba little
People trade in all makes on new VW s. But before w e
Application for closed circuit with Mr. Eigsti in preparing an and that Hutchison and MacColl
sell you one, we inspect it.
television has been submitted insect case in Reed Hall of suited their sarcasm to their
If it passes, we fix what needed fixing. And guarantee
by Mayhugh. If funds are grant Science. The main objective will conception of what was suitable
1 0 0 % the free repair o r replacement o f every major work*
ed, the new system could be be to show the difference be for a religious college, especi
ing part* for 30 days o r 1000 miles. W hichever comes first.
ready for use next fall. While tween spiders and insects.
(The same guarantee go e s with our used V W s. W e
ally as they expected a much
teaching high school in Dyer,
How does Margaret feel about more conservative college than
get them as trade-ins, too.)
Ind., several years ago, May spiders? She said, “I’ve been Olivet actually is. (They expect
^engine • transmission • rear axle
front axle assemblies
brake system • electrical system
hugh served as assistant' direc surprised about two things in ed to see the girls in long black
tor of educational television for particular—their “wide spread- dresses, wearing their hair in
the public schools there.
ness,. (I can find them every buns.)
1965 VW Deluxe Sedan.
1964 VW Deluxe Sedan.
In addition to his duties at where) and, curious as it may
Black with red interior.
Both Martha and Les felt the
Bahama blue with beige
Olivet, Mayhugh is consultant sound, their beauty. No one audience response was good and
Radio, white wall tires.
leatherette interior. Radio
for study of education in pov could appreciate saying they said they enjoyed the debate
& white tires.
1967 BUICK Grand Sport.
erty areas for the national of have beauty, until they have very much. They found the Bri
One owner. Low mileage.
1966 DODGE Charger 2 Dr.
fice of education in Washing looked at them under a disect- tishers to be very congenial out
V-6, automatic. Extra clean
H.T.
Silver
gray
with
red
ton, D.C.
ing microscope.”
of debate as well as in.
interior. 383 engine & fac
1964 BONNEVILLE 4 Dr.
tory 4 speed transmission.
H.T. White with back ny
Power steering & white
lon interior. Equipped with
tires. A very nice car.
Air conditioning, power
steering
& power brakes,
1962 VW Deluxe Sedan,
tilt wheel & electric win
Black with red leatherette
dows. An exceptionally
interior. White tires & ra
clean
car.
H as the Insurance
dio.

ONC Biology Major
Studies Arachnids

Mayhugh Is Office
Of Education Consulfant

If y o u ’re n o t in th e m a rk e t
fo r a V o lk s w a g e n
com e to V o lk s w a g e n .

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
Diamonds

10% Discount
to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 932-8135

Ends Insurance Service
Policy th at Fits

USED CAR SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
1965 RAMBLER 2 Dr. H.T. 770
Was $1495 ................................. NOW $1350

YOUR Need!
LIFE — HEALTH
— AUTO — HOME —

TURNER VOLKSWAGEN

318 SOUTH MAIN AVENUE

ROUTE 54 NORTH
BRADLEY
PHONE 933-9303
Open Evenings til 9:00 except
W ednesday and Saturday

BOURBONNAIS

PHONE 939-9864
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THE GLIMMERGLASS

Planetarium Scheduled For Full Range of Programs

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1968

Tigers Defeat Grand Rapids/ Fall To

Olivet’s planetarium is now mary functions is to aid in edu
being scheduled for a full range cation. Programs for school
of programs, according to Prof. groups are expected to have 690
Marion Jamison, director of in attendance during the month
Reed Planetarium.
of November. Groups ranging
The planetarium, aptly called from the third graders at Rob
a “theater of the sky,” enables ert Frost School to adult edu
By DALLAS STRAWN
|tory by beating the Tigers 106 boards and netted 24 to lead
observers to see the night sky cation courses are taking adl The ONC Tigers started out j 75.
the team in scoring. Skip Mul
with the sun, moon and all the vantage of the facilities this their Homecoming games Nov. I From the opening tip, the der, 15, and Tim Umphrey, 14,
15 with a win over Grand Rap Tigers were never ahead in the helped the Tigers score in their
planets and stars visible to the month.
unaided eye, from any point in On our own campus thq p|lanei- ids School of Bible and Music. game. They were tied with the lopsided loss.
the North or South hemispheres, tarium is made available for The Tigers had difficulty at the Maple Leafs at one point 28-28,
Olivet
as seen in the past, the present, regular sessions in astronomy beginning of the game, but when but from then on, the Tigers Grand Rapids
Urcavich
"
.
D.
Eads
. . . 16
20
the game was over, they had were victims of the Goshen
and the future some 25,000 and physical science classes.
Parker . . . 11 R. Eads . . . 14
clawed
their
foe
78-59.
team.
years. Music, voices and special
Each program is presented by
Burgess . . . 9 Mulder . . . . 11
effects, including sunrise, rain one of the 12 trained lecturers,
Joe Urcavich started the scor Roger Springer from Archl
bow, meteors, the Milky Way, many of whom are students en ing for the Grand Rapids Vic bold, Ohio, led the scoring with Best . . . . . . 8 Umphrey .. 10
novae, eclipses, satellites and rolled in the planetarium opera tors by sinking a foul shot with 27 points, and his teammate, Davis ........ 6 Nash ........ 8
mythical constellation figures, tions course, directed by Prof. iy 2 minutes gone in the game. Ken Springer, scored 25. Bob Decker . . . . 2 McBride .. 8
Parks ........ 2 Pasko . . . . 8
are added by special projectors Jamison.
Tim Umphrey was the first Ti Gross, Maurice Miller and Bob Stelma . . . . 1 Dockery
.. 2
and a stereophonic sound sys
ger to get in the scoring column. Zeurcher also scored in double
Mann . . . .
1
tem.
figures
for
the
Goshen
team.
The first time out showed the
Foster
.
.
.
.
0
The Goto M-E Mars, plane
Tigers to be behind 15-8, but the
Coach Ward and the Tigers Totals ........ 59 Totals . . . . 78
tarium instrument contains mul
Tigers managed to be trailing just couldn’t come through with
tiple projection systems. A globe
The second annual Turkey by only three points at the half the right combination to stop
Goshen
Olivet
at the center of the 8-foot long Trot took place Nov. 19 at 4 (31-28).
the Goshen sharpshooters. Olivet R. Springer 27 Pasko . . . . 24
instrument projects the stars, p.m. despite the cold and threat
The second half began and out rebounded the Maple Leafs K. Springer 25 Mulder . . . . 15
while the other effects are re of snow.
the Tiger team began to jell, 43 to 36, but the Goshen shoot Gross ........ 15 Umphrey .. 14
produced b y independently
A red flag indicated a left as rebounds and points began ing percentage was too great to Zeurcher '. . 14 R. Eads . . . 9
moveable projectors mounted hand turn; a white flag, a right falling their way. Doug Foster give the Tigers a fighting Miller . . . . 11 D. Eads . . . 7
within the instrument and by hand turn; blue meant straight and Jerry Dockery helped the chance.
Histand . . . 5 McBride .. 4
auxiliary projectors.
ahead. Sigma was the winning Tigers in their defensive bid as
Mulder, Pasko, and Umphrey Pletcher .. 5 Nash . . . . . 2
Programs for college students society with 60 points. Kappa Coach Ward changed to a man- were the Tiger standouts, by Graff ........ 4 Mann . . . .
0
are scheduled to start this was second with 65 points. Indi to-man defense in the second shooting in double figures. Pas Cosgroove . 0 Foster . . . . 0
month. They will be presented vidually, Jim Jerome won the half.
ko was very strong under the T o ta ls ___ 106 Totals . . . . 75
on Thursday evenings at 7:15 trophy for first place with a
The third quarter ended with
and 8:30.
time of 11:15. Dave Call with the Tigers on top 47-42, and
or
INO.
The full range of programs 11:32 was secondBthird,? John they never trailed from that
would include much more than Toulks with 11:33; fourth, Har- point on. Tim Umphrey and
the regularly scheduled pro very Hall with 11:40; fifth, Ken Larry Mulder began hitting their
grams and those presented to Moore with 11:56; sixth, Tom mark to insure the victory for
special groups such as churches, Reinhart with 12:09; and Jim the Tigers. The freshman speedcivic groups and clubs on cam Upchurch was seventh with sters* Morry McBride, Don and
pus.
12:05,
Ron Ead and Jim Nash were
One of the planetarium’s prialso attributes to the final tally
of 78-59.
The Grand Rapids threat was
•greatest during the first half
Men’s intramural basketball when center Joe Urcavich net
began Tuesday, Nov. 5, with ted 16 points. The 6’5” junior
A cadaver named “Hubie” has Gamma defeating Beta 49-40, from Muskegon, Mich., was a
created much interest in the bi Delta over Zeta 66-42, and Kap constant hazard for the Tigers.
Trouble fell from all over the
ological sciences this year at pa beating Sigma 55-46.
court
Nov. 16 when ONC faced
Friday,
Nov.
6,
saw
another
Olivet Nazarene College, accord
ing to Dr. Quanstrom, assistant night of intramural competition Goshen (Ind.) College in the
as Gamma defeated Delta 62-54, second game of the Homecom
professor of zoology.
Kappa
slipped past Zeta 62-59, ing weekend. The Goshen team
To be qualified to receive a and Sigma
edged by Beta 51-50. shot 56 per cent from the fieldl
cadaver for research purposes, This leaves Gamma and Kappa leaving the Tigers stunned and
ONC had to install proper facili with two wins and no losses. exhausted as the Homcoming
ties such as an autopsy table, Delta and. Sigma stand with one festivities came to a close. The
proper lighting above the table win and one loss and Beta and Goshen Maple Leafs gave the
and a sealed cover which is kept Zeta are bringing up the tail Tigers their first loss of the seal
locked when the cadaver isn’t with
son and their first Homecoming
no wins and two losses.
being studied.
loss
in their intercollegiate hisCoaches Larry Watson and
Application was made by Dr.
Barry
May,
officiating
at
the
Quanstrom to a company in Chi
cago that sells cadavers to re games, expressed gratitude for
Live below your means.
search centers and laboratories. the sportsman-like conduct of
The cadaver has been treated the players.
So far in intramural sports
with a phenol preservative solu
If you’d like fo get around the high cost of liv
Gamma
boasts the highest point
Three intramural basketball
ing, we have a suggestion:
tion. This solution injected into
Cut down on the high cost of getting around.
the veins and arteries to pre totals, with 440 points towards games were played Thursday,
And buy a Volkswagen. It’s only $1909.00
serve the body, makes the body the President’s trophy. Zeta is Nov. 21. Kappa defeated Beta
second with 395; Kappa has 290; with a score of 47-38, Gamma
That’s around $1200 less than the average
soft and pliable.
amount paid for a new car today. (Leave it in the
One might ask how these ca Beta, 240; Sigma, 230aand Del over Zeta with the score of 68bank. M o re ’s coming.)
56, and Sigma was beaten by
davers are obtained? According ta, 205.
A V W saves you hundreds of dollars on upkeep
Delta with 68-58.
to Dr. Quanstrom, people some
How empty learning, how vain
over the years.
On Thursday, Dec. 5 at 6:00,
times will give or sell their
It takes pints, not quarts, of oil.
bodies for scientific research is art, but as it mends the life Gamma will play Sigma, At 7:30
N o t one iota of antifreeze.
Delta versus Kappa, and Zeta
purposes, especially if they had and guides the heart.
And it gets about 27 miles to the gallon. The
—Young plays Beta at 9:00.
some rare type of disease. Oth
average car (thirsty devil that it is) only gets 14.
ers are obtained from unclaimed
S o the more you drive, the more you save.
individuals.
And chances are, you’ll drive it for years and
H “Hubie” is a male of around
years. (Since we never change the style, a V W
33 years of age who died from
NEED INSURANCE?
never goes out of style.)
a persistant kidney infection.
O f course, a V W ’s not much to look at. S o a
AUTO
—
HOSPITALIZATION
—
FIRE
According to Dr. Quanstrom,
lot
of people buy a big flashy car just to save face.
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
the anatomy and physiology
Try putting that in the bank.
classes have been studying the
SEE: L. G. MITTEN, CLU
Radaver. These classes include
students in nursing, physical
MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
education, psychology and biol
ogy. There are plans to purchase
ROUTE 54 NORTH
BRADLEY
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
more cadavers in the future as
PHONE 933-9303
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE.
PHONE 933-6457
the nursing program continues
Opening Evenings till 9:00 except
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
to grow.
Wednesday and Saturday

Goshen In Homecoming Contests

Sigma Wins Turkey Trof

Q v OLKSWAOCN

ONC Obtains Cadaver
For Research Purposes

M en's Inframurals

Kappa, Gamma, Sigma
Are IM Cage Vidors
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